
 

All India Institute of Medical Sciences 

Rishikesh   Rishikesh 

 

Corrigendum 

                                          In tender document 

      Tender Enquiry No. 47/01Earthing-cable works (Elect.)2018/RIS/ES-162 

Dated: 26-02-2018 

 

 

Following modification (deletions/additions/replacements) additions for Tender 
Enquiry no:- 47/01Earthing-cable works (Elect.)2018/RIS/ES-162) has been made. 

 

Name of work: - Earthing & LT cable work for 25 no’s OT of trauma center & hospital 

complex (SH: - Electrical work.) at AIIMS Rishikesh. 

1. Page no. 31 , Item on Serial number 1 of tender document should be  read as 

“providing and fixing Copper Bonded SS Earth Rods (UL listed & Approved, UL-467, 

IEC 62561-2) 10’length, 25mmdia, Copper bonding 250 micron, 99.9% copper, 

300mmx25mmx6mm copper flat at the top of copper bonded earth rod with 4 nos. 

12mm holes. Back fill compound resistance value shall not increase more than 0.064-

ohm meter (specially designed for rocky area 50kgs.) (CPWD/CPRI approved make , 

Neutral to ground voltage = 0.5V to 1.0 V , IR value required less than 1.0 ohm. ”) 

Heavy duty poly plastic earth pit cover top -440mm (L) X300mm (w), bottom 534 mm 

(L) X 400 mm(W), Height 310 mm.  instead of “Providing and fixing of GI pipe earthing electrode 

made as pipe in pipe technology ( IS: 3043 : 1987 ) with poly - plastic pit cover duly CPRI Approved, tested 

for current rating of 25KA for one second with peak per following specification” and other condition 

are same. 

2. Whole scope of work includes 5 years CMC, Guarantee and Warranty   including cost 

of consumables and rates should be quoted accordingly.  

3. Item with Descriptions on page 31 and 32 of Tender document from Serial-1 to Serial-

12 includes “Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of each Item. 

4. BG/PG must be valid for a period of 6 years. 

5. The bidder must visit the site and access the quantity & material. Even if certain items 

are not included within the tender, but are essentially required for completion of the 

job, the bidder have to do the same without any extra cost. 

 

 

Corrigendum will be part of tender document /Tender inquiry 47/01Earthing-

cableworks (Elect.)2018/RIS/ES-162 


